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flagellaꢀ 
•ꢀ 3ꢀpartsꢀ 

–ꢀfilament – long,ꢀthin,ꢀhelicalꢀstructureꢀcomposedꢀofꢀ 
proteinsꢀ 

–ꢀ hook curvedꢀsheathꢀ 

–ꢀbasalꢀbody – stackꢀofꢀringsꢀfirmlyꢀanchoredꢀinꢀcellꢀ 
wallꢀ 

•ꢀ rotatesꢀ360oꢀ ꢀ 

•ꢀ 12ꢀorꢀmanyꢀdistributedꢀoverꢀentireꢀcellꢀ 

•ꢀ functionsꢀinꢀmotility 
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Flagellarꢀarrangementsꢀ 

1.ꢀ monotrichousꢀ–ꢀsingleꢀflagellumꢀatꢀoneꢀendꢀ 

2.ꢀ lophotrichousꢀ–ꢀsmallꢀbunchesꢀarisingꢀfromꢀ 
oneꢀendꢀofꢀcellꢀ 

3.ꢀ amphitrichousꢀ–ꢀflagellaꢀatꢀbothꢀendsꢀofꢀcellꢀ 

4.ꢀ peritrichousꢀ–ꢀflagellaꢀdispersedꢀoverꢀsurfaceꢀ 
ofꢀcell,ꢀslowest 
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axialꢀfilamentsꢀ 

•ꢀ periplasmic,ꢀinternalꢀflagella,ꢀenclosedꢀ 
betweenꢀcellꢀwallꢀandꢀcellꢀmembraneꢀofꢀ 
spirochetesꢀ 

•ꢀ motility 
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Figꢀ4.7aꢀb 



fimbraeꢀ 

•ꢀ fineꢀhairlikeꢀbristlesꢀfromꢀtheꢀcellꢀsurfaceꢀ 

•ꢀ functionꢀinꢀadhesionꢀtoꢀotherꢀcellsꢀandꢀ 
surfaces 
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piliꢀ 

•ꢀ rigidꢀtubularꢀstructureꢀmadeꢀofꢀpilinꢀproteinꢀ 

•ꢀ foundꢀonlyꢀinꢀGramꢀnegativeꢀcellsꢀ 

•ꢀ Functionsꢀ 
–ꢀjoinsꢀbacterialꢀcellsꢀforꢀDNAꢀtransferꢀ(conjugation)ꢀ 

–ꢀadhesion 
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Conjugation 
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glycocalyxꢀ 

•ꢀ Coatingꢀofꢀmoleculesꢀexternalꢀtoꢀtheꢀcellꢀwall,ꢀ 
madeꢀofꢀsugarsꢀand/orꢀproteinsꢀ 

•ꢀ 2ꢀtypesꢀ 
1.ꢀ capsuleꢀꢀhighlyꢀorganized,ꢀtightlyꢀattachedꢀ 
2.ꢀ slimeꢀlayerꢀꢀlooselyꢀorganizedꢀandꢀattachedꢀ 

•ꢀ functionsꢀ 
–ꢀ attachmentꢀ 
–ꢀ inhibitsꢀkillingꢀbyꢀwhiteꢀbloodꢀcellsꢀ 
–ꢀ receptor 
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Figꢀ4.10 



2ꢀTypesꢀofꢀGlycocalyx 
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Biofilms 
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Peptidoglycanꢀ 

•ꢀ uniqueꢀmacromoleculeꢀcomposedꢀofꢀaꢀ 
repeatingꢀframeworkꢀofꢀlongꢀglycanꢀchainsꢀ 
crosslinkedꢀbyꢀshortꢀpeptideꢀfragmentsꢀ 

•ꢀ providesꢀstrong,ꢀflexibleꢀsupportꢀtoꢀkeepꢀ 
bacteriaꢀfromꢀburstingꢀorꢀcollapsingꢀbecauseꢀ 
ofꢀchangesꢀinꢀosmoticꢀpressure 
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Peptidoglycanꢀ 

CellꢀWallꢀVideo 
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4ꢀgroupsꢀbasedꢀonꢀcellꢀwallꢀ 
compositionꢀ 

1.ꢀ Gramꢀpositiveꢀcellsꢀ 

2.ꢀ Gramꢀnegativeꢀcellsꢀ 

3.ꢀ Bacteriaꢀwithoutꢀcellꢀwallsꢀ 

4.ꢀ Bacteriaꢀwithꢀchemicallyꢀuniqueꢀcellꢀwalls 
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Gram positive Gram negativeꢀ 

Figꢀ4.16 





Gramꢀpositiveꢀcellꢀwallꢀ 

•ꢀ Consistsꢀofꢀ 
–ꢀaꢀthick,ꢀhomogenousꢀsheathꢀofꢀpeptidoglycanꢀ 

2080ꢀnmꢀthickꢀ 

–ꢀtightlyꢀboundꢀacidicꢀpolysaccharides,ꢀincludingꢀ 
teichoicꢀacidꢀandꢀlipoteichoicꢀacidꢀ 

–ꢀcellꢀmembraneꢀ 

•ꢀ Retainꢀcrystalꢀvioletꢀandꢀstainꢀpurple 
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Gramꢀpositiveꢀwall 
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Gramꢀnegativeꢀcellꢀwallꢀ 

•ꢀ Consistsꢀofꢀ 
–ꢀanꢀouterꢀmembraneꢀcontainingꢀ 

lipopolysaccharide (LPS)ꢀ 
–ꢀthinꢀshellꢀofꢀpeptidoglycanꢀ 
–ꢀperiplasmicꢀspaceꢀ 
–ꢀinnerꢀmembraneꢀ 

•ꢀ Loseꢀcrystalꢀvioletꢀandꢀstainꢀredꢀfromꢀ 
safraninꢀcounterstain 
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Gramꢀnegativeꢀcellꢀwall 
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Cytoplasmꢀ 

•ꢀ denseꢀgelatinousꢀsolutionꢀofꢀsugars,ꢀaminoꢀ 
acids,ꢀ&ꢀsaltsꢀ 

•ꢀ 7080%ꢀwaterꢀ 

•ꢀ servesꢀasꢀsolventꢀforꢀmaterialsꢀusedꢀinꢀallꢀ 
cellꢀfunctionsꢀ 

CytoplasmicꢀMembraneꢀVideo 
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Figureꢀ3.10 
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Chromosomeꢀ 

•ꢀ single,ꢀcircular,ꢀdoublestrandedꢀDNAꢀ 
moleculeꢀthatꢀcontainsꢀallꢀtheꢀgeneticꢀ 
informationꢀrequiredꢀbyꢀaꢀcellꢀ 

•ꢀ DNAꢀisꢀtightlyꢀcoiledꢀaroundꢀaꢀprotein,ꢀ 
aggregatedꢀinꢀaꢀdenseꢀareaꢀcalledꢀtheꢀ 
nucleoid 
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plasmidsꢀ 

•ꢀ smallꢀcircular,ꢀdoublestrandedꢀDNAꢀ 

•ꢀ freeꢀorꢀintegratedꢀintoꢀtheꢀchromosomeꢀ 

•ꢀ duplicatedꢀandꢀpassedꢀonꢀtoꢀoffspringꢀ 

•ꢀ notꢀessentialꢀtoꢀbacterialꢀgrowthꢀ&ꢀmetabolismꢀ 

•ꢀ mayꢀencodeꢀantibioticꢀresistance,ꢀtoleranceꢀtoꢀ 
toxicꢀmetals,ꢀenzymesꢀ&ꢀtoxinsꢀ 

•ꢀ usedꢀinꢀgeneticꢀengineering readilyꢀmanipulatedꢀ 
&ꢀtransferredꢀfromꢀcellꢀtoꢀcell 
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ribosomesꢀ 
•ꢀ madeꢀofꢀ60%ꢀribosomalꢀRNAꢀ&ꢀ40%ꢀ 

proteinꢀ 

•ꢀ consistꢀofꢀ2ꢀsubunits:ꢀlargeꢀ&ꢀsmallꢀ 

•ꢀ procaryoticꢀdifferꢀfromꢀeucaryoticꢀ 
ribosomesꢀinꢀsizeꢀ&ꢀnumberꢀofꢀproteinsꢀ 

•ꢀ siteꢀofꢀproteinꢀsynthesisꢀ 

•ꢀ Allꢀcellsꢀhaveꢀribosomes. 
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ribosomes 
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Inclusions,ꢀgranulesꢀ 

•ꢀ intracellularꢀstorageꢀbodiesꢀ 

•ꢀ varyꢀinꢀsize,ꢀnumberꢀ&ꢀcontentꢀ 

•ꢀ bacterialꢀcellꢀcanꢀuseꢀthemꢀwhenꢀ 
environmentalꢀsourcesꢀareꢀdepletedꢀ 

•ꢀ Examples:ꢀglycogen,ꢀpolyhydroxybutyrate,ꢀ 
gasꢀvesiclesꢀforꢀfloating,ꢀsulfurꢀandꢀ 
polyphosphateꢀgranules 
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Inclusions 



Figureꢀ3.10 
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endosporesꢀ 
•ꢀ Resting,ꢀdormantꢀcellsꢀ 
•ꢀ producedꢀbyꢀsomeꢀG+ꢀgenera:ꢀClostridium,ꢀBacillusꢀ 

&ꢀSporosarcinaꢀ 
•ꢀ Haveꢀaꢀ2phaseꢀlifeꢀcycleꢀ–ꢀvegetativeꢀcellꢀ&ꢀanꢀ 

endosporeꢀ 

•ꢀ sporulationꢀformationꢀofꢀendosporesꢀ 

•ꢀ germinationꢀreturnꢀtoꢀvegetativeꢀgrowthꢀ 
•ꢀ hardiestꢀofꢀallꢀlifeꢀformsꢀ 
•ꢀ withstandꢀextremesꢀꢀinꢀheat,ꢀdrying,ꢀfreezing,ꢀ 

radiationꢀ&ꢀchemicalsꢀnotꢀaꢀmeansꢀofꢀreproduction 
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endosporesꢀ 

•ꢀ resistanceꢀlinkedꢀtoꢀhighꢀlevelsꢀofꢀcalciumꢀ 
&ꢀdipicolinicꢀacidꢀ 

•ꢀ dehydrated,ꢀmetabolicallyꢀinactiveꢀ 
•ꢀ thickꢀcoatꢀ 
•ꢀ longevityꢀvergesꢀonꢀimmortalityꢀ25,ꢀ250ꢀ 

millionꢀyears.ꢀ 
•ꢀ pressurizedꢀsteamꢀatꢀ120ꢀoꢀCꢀforꢀ2030ꢀ 

minutesꢀwillꢀdestroy. 
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endospores 
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Endospores 

 The name "endospore" is suggestive of a spore or seed-like form (endo 

means within).  

  Non-reproductive structure produced by certain bacteria  

 

 highly differentiated cells that are extremely resistant to heat, 
harsh chemicals, and radiation. 

 

 Endospores are also easily dispersed by wind, water, or through the 
animal gut. 

 

 An endospore can remain dormant for years but it can convert back to a 
vegetative cell relatively rapidly. 

 



WHY BACTERIA FORM ENDOSPORE? 

• as survival structures  

• enable the organism to endure unfavorable growth 

conditions,  

• including but not limited to extremes of temperature, 

drying, or nutrient depletion. 



Endospores formation and 

Germination 

 During endospore formation, a vegetative cell is converted into a non growing, heat-

resistant structure. 

 Cells do not sporulate when they are actively growing but only when growth ceases owing to 

the exhaustion of an essential nutrient. 



Structure of endospores 

Variations in endospore morphology  

(1, 4) central endospore 

(2, 3, 5) terminal endospore 

(6) lateral endospore 



Gas vesicles 

 Some prokaryotes are planktonic, they live a floating existence 

within the water column of lakes and the oceans. 

 These organisms can float because they contain gas vesicles. 

 Gas vesicles are spindle-shaped structures made of protein:  

 

 they are hollow yet rigid and of variable length and diameter 



 Gas vesicles of the cyanobacteria 

Anabaena and Microcystis.  

(a) Phase-contrast photomicrograph of 

Anabaena. Clusters of gas vesicles 

form phase-bright gas vacuoles 

(arrows).  

(b) Transmission electron micrograph of 

Microcystis. Gas vesicles are 

arranged in bundles, here seen in 

both longitudinal and cross 

section. 



3ꢀshapesꢀofꢀbacteriaꢀ 

•ꢀ cocciꢀꢀsphericalꢀ 

•ꢀ bacilliꢀꢀrodꢀ 

•ꢀ spiralꢀꢀhelical,ꢀcomma,ꢀtwistedꢀrod,ꢀ 
spirochete 
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Arrangement of cocci 
 According to division: 

 Cocci that remain in pairs after dividing are called diplococci. 

 

• Cocci that remain in chains after dividing are called streptococci. 



Arrangement of cocci 
 Cocci that divide in two planes and remain in groups of four are called tetrads. 

Cocci that divide in three planes and remain in groups cube like groups of eight are 

called sarcinae. 



Arrangement of cocci 

 Cocci that divide in multiple planes and form grape like clusters or 

sheets are called staphylococci. 



Bacilli 

 Bacillus is a shape (rod shaped) but there is also a genus of 

bacteria with the name Bacillus.  

Most bacilli appear as single rods. Diplobacilli appear in pairs after 

division. 



Bacilli 

 Streptobacilli appear in chains after 

division. 

Some bacilli are so short and fat that 

they look like cocci and are referred to 

as coccobacilli. 



Spiral bacteria 

 Vibrios look like curved rods. 

•Spirilla have a helical shape and fairly rigid bodies. 

Sipirillum  



Spiral bacteria 

 Spirochetes have a helical shape and flexible bodies. Spirochetes 

move by means of axial filaments, which looks like flagella. 



Morphology and Biology 

 Cell morphology is easily recognized  

 Poor predictor of other properties of the cell 

 Rod-shaped Archea look the same as rod-shaped Bacteria-

>different phylogenetic domains 

 Knowing the morphology cannnot predict other properties 

of the prokaryotic cell 



Morphology 
 Why a particular cell evolved the morphology it has? 

 There are several forces that could play a role in the morphology: 

• Optimization for nutrient uptake  

• Swimming motility in viscous environments or near surfaces (helical or spiral shaped cells) 

• Gliding motility (filamentous bacteria) 

 It is not trivial feature of a microbial cell 

 genetically directed characteristic and has evolved to maximize fitness for the species 

in a particular habitat 

 

 

 

 



Cell size and the significance of smallness 

 Vary in size from cells as small as about 0.2 μm in diameter to those more than 700 

μm in diameter 



 There are significant advantages of being small.  

 Small cells have more surface area relative to cell volume than do large cells; 

A higher surface-to-volume ratio A cell’s growth rate depends on the 

rate of nutrient exchange. 

 

The higher S/V ratio of smaller 

cells supports a faster rate of 

nutrient exchange per unit of cell 

volume compared with that of larger 

cells.  

 

 

 



Archaea:ꢀtheꢀotherꢀprocaryotesꢀ 
•ꢀ constituteꢀthirdꢀDomainꢀArchaeaꢀ 

•ꢀ seemꢀmoreꢀcloselyꢀrelatedꢀtoꢀDomainꢀEukaryaꢀthanꢀtoꢀ 
bacteriaꢀ 

•ꢀ containꢀuniqueꢀgeneticꢀsequencesꢀinꢀtheirꢀrRNAꢀ 

•ꢀ haveꢀuniqueꢀmembraneꢀlipidsꢀ&ꢀcellꢀwallꢀconstructionꢀ 

•ꢀ liveꢀinꢀtheꢀmostꢀextremeꢀhabitatsꢀinꢀnature,ꢀ 
extremophilesꢀ 

•ꢀ adaptedꢀtoꢀheatꢀsaltꢀacidꢀpH,ꢀpressureꢀ&ꢀatmosphereꢀ 

•ꢀ includes:ꢀmethaneꢀproducers,ꢀhyperthermophiles,ꢀ 
extremeꢀhalophiles,ꢀandꢀsulfurꢀreducers 
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